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HJXO AGENCY

HAWAIIAN TRUST

CO., LTD.

INSURANCE
Placed la the following companies:

Standard Life and Accident Insurance Co.

Prudential Insurance Co. of America

Norwich Union Fire Iasarancc Society

English American Underwriters

Orient Insurance Company

Pacific Surety Company

Pacific Coast Casualty Company

Canton InsHranceOfficcLimited(Marinc)

Accident, Fire, Life, Sickness,

Marine, Plate Glass, Elevator,

Employers' Liability, Burglary,

Team and Automobile Insurance

Surety Bonds

Representing Cash Assets
of Over 110 Hillions

Rates on Application at

FifSlMofHilO.Llfl
H. V. PATTEN, Agent

SERRAO LIQUOR GO

LIMITED

WHOLESALE
LIQUOR
DEALERS

Complete Stock of Finest Table
Wines, Iiccrs, Whiskies, Gins,
Brandies and Liqueurs.

Sole Agent for

PRIMO BEER
Wholesale House:

Serrao Block, Shipuian Street
Telephone No. 7

THE UNION SALOON

Always on Hand:

BEST BRANDS
Of Wines, Liquors, Beers
Mixed Drinks a Specialty

Draught and Bottled

PRIMO AND
SEATTLE BEER
lOc Por Class
Shipmau Street
Telephone No. 7

J. G. SERRAO, - Manager

PLANTERS' LINE
OF

SAILING VESSELS

Direct Line between SAN FRANCISCO
AND HILO.

' Hark St. Catharine, Capt. Saunders
Hark Amy Turner, Capt. Warland
Sch. V. II. Murston, Capt. Gove

QUICK DISPATCH

For freight and passage apply to

WELCH & CO., Agents, San Francisco
3. BREWER & CO., Ltd., Agents,

Honolulu, or

H. Hackfeld &Co Ltd.
AUENTS, HILO.

TO LET

Rooms and Cottag

To Let

--APPLY to

L. SEVERANCE
Front St., next to Cameron's

yaa wattgaJH
nraniiMw

CITUUH rilUll'S IS HAWAII.

l'rodnctfl That Should Not lie

Hronicht to Uh From California.

Mr. J. K. Hlggins, HorlicuHu.
rist at the Hawaii Agricultural Ex-

periment Station, contributes a va-

luable article toon "Citrus Fruits
In Hawaii" to the March number
of ian Forester And Agri-

culturist. This is a subject of
special commercial and economic
importance in the Islands on ac-

count os the fact that considerable
quantities of these fruits arc im
ported annually. The introductory
paragraphs of the bulletin arc here
given.

"Citrus fruits were introduced
into Hawaii more than a century
ngo. In the record of Vancouver's
voyages it is recorded that in the
year 1792 that explorer gave to one
of the Hawaiian chiefs in Kona
"some vine and orange plants,"
besides other valuable plants and
seeds. A tew days later "some
orange and lemon plants that were
in a flourishing state," were landed
on the Island of Niihau. These
oranges were probably from Tahi- -

tian seed, since Vancouver sailed
from Tahiti to these islands and re
cords having received large supplies
from the natives before his depar
ture, Even earlier attempts at the
introduction of the orange and lime
are reported, but it is difficult to
say which of the efforts was first

successful. Some of the oldest
orange trees in the islands are said
to have been in a flourishing con
dition a few years ago at the resi-

dence of the late Thomas Brown,
Esq., on Kauai.

Oranges, lemons, limes and po-

melos have all found a congenial
home in Hawaii, Indeed, the
orange is sometimes thought of by
the casual observer as being indige-
nous, so eminently suitable have
the soil and climstc proved to be.

When properly cared for and fer-

tilized some of the native orange
trees produce fruits unexcelled in
point of flavor and juiciness, bear-

ing little resemblance to the very
indifferent specimens often found
in the markets, which have been
picked green, dumped into casks
without curing, and sent into the
market.

These facts are in striking con-

trast with the statistics, showing
that between $50,000 and $60,000
worth of citrus fruits were imported
into Honolulu alone in the year
ended January 27, 1905. Consider-
able quantities have also arrived at
the ports of Hilo and Mahukoua
direct from San Francisco. These
circumstances have seemed 'to make
it desirable to give a statement of
common practices in culture, with
special reference to their applica-
tion to Hawaiian conditions."

A comprehensive description of
the cultivation of the orange then
follows, special attention being
given to budding and grafting,
layering, planting, tillage, irriga-

tion, fertilization and pruning. A
practical description of gathering,
packing and marketing the fruit is

also given, together with accounts
of insects and other diseases and
their approved remedies. After
treating of the orange, the lemon,
"Pomelos, Grapefruits and Shad-

docks" and the lime are accorded
due notice. The article comprises
Bulletin No. 9 of the local experi-
ment station, is illustrated, and
should be read by all who grow
citrus fruits 'in Hawaii.

To Europe For Laborers.

The Board of Immigration held
an executive meeting with Collector
Stacknble, who left on the Manchuria
Inst week for 'Frisco, en route to
Europe after immigrants. The
meeting was only a short one, and
was devotfd to a final discussion of
the collector's plans. He expects
to be away about six months.
Stackable goes first to Washington
and New York where he will make
some investigations before starting
for Europe and will secure creden-
tials which will be of tue to him.
He will confer with President
Roosevelt and Commissioner Sar-

gent and others. Star.

Subscribe for the Thiujjnk Sub-

scription $2.50 a year,
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Washington Star Favors In licudlttft
Editorial.

The Washington Star hV a Idli-

ng editorial voices approval of the
Refund measure, under the head-

ing, "The United States and Ha-

waii," as follows:
"There is now pending before the

House of Representatives a bill to
establish a fund for public works in

the territory of Hawaii, with a
favorable report from the committee
on territories. That bill should be
promptly passed by both House
and Senate and signed by President.
If passed its signature is assured,
for the measure was recommended
by the President in his annual
message. It is meritorious in every
aspect and it should have been passed
some years ago. ' The least Con-

gress can do at this time is to make
baste to atone for the delay aud
the loss consequently entailed upon
the people of Hawaii.

The purpose of the pendingbill
is to set apart a certain percentage
of the federal revenues from Ha-

waii, 75 per cent being nar'.ed by
the President and the committee as
a fair measure, for the purpose of
executing the works of a public

nature which every civilized com-

munity requires.
The case of Hawaii appeals wjth

singular force to the sentiments ot
the American people. The con-

duct of the citizens of the little-republi- c

during the war with Spain
was of a nature to make friends for
it on the mainland. Although in
the eye of the law of nations a strict
neutral, Hawaii responded to the
tics of blood and common interest
and offered its harbors and shores
as a hospitable refuge for the
American ships passing to and
from the far cast. In doing so Ha-

waii placed herself in the keeping
of the United States. Annexation
followed as a natural result, and
with anncxrtion was morally con-

veyed a pledge ofsupport and aid.
Thus far virtually nothing has been
done to give that pledge practical
effect. House bill 140 15 offers a
means of expressing the sentiments
of the United States toward the
territory, but its passage is demand-
ed by higher considerations than
mere charity or benevolence. As
the committee suggests, it is the
duty of the United States to make
of Hawaii a thoroughly American
community, and the surest means
of doing so is to give the people
tangible evidence in works of the
interest which the United States
takes in the welfare of its distant
Pacific adjunct.

Correct Wrong Impression.

Secretary Wood of the Promotion
Committee has started to work
against whatever effects that the
reports about an earthquake here
may have had on the mainland.

In each letter and circular that
is being sent out Mr. Wood is in-

serting a sentence to the effect that
there has never beeu so much as a
single brick displaced in Hawaii by
earthquake. This, it is thought,
will contradict whatever impression
people may have gained that
Hawaii is not safe.

Secretary Wood is of the opinion
that very little harm will revert to
Hawaii on account of the report
which was circulated on the coast
saying that Hawaii is sinking.
Such a report will of a necessity be
contradicted soon and with the cir-

culars speaking of it in such a man-

ner the report will not do much
barm. Star.

l'heasauts On Maul.

Pheasants are increasing fast des-

pite the mongoose. Reports are
common from the u,

Kaupalaktia-Kokom- o region
of pheasants nesting in back yards.
A peanut planter of Huelo states
that he is muc h bothered by a pair
which are so tame that they are
not easily driven away. The re-

sidents of this section are not shoot-

ing them, wishing the birds 10 in
crease, it is not an unusual tunc
to hear the crow of a cock-ph- e isant
while riding through some4 of the
cane fields of Paia and ' Piiuueue
plantations. Maui Corres,- - Adver-

tiser. . !

The Molokait DUtlctllty.

The Molokan matter has the
right of way aenin this radrfiitig
with the Acting Governor. Mike
was on hand early alfd waited with
muni patience. A conference has
been arranged for 11 o'clock and at
that hour J. B. Castle, Land Com-

missioner Pratt and Sam Johnson,
interpreter, arrived. Acting Gov-

ernor Atkinson took all into the
executive chambers and began one
more powow over what terms
should be offered to the Russians:
The entire matter was thoroughly
gone into once more, the conference
lasting till nearly 1 o'clock.

A final proposition to be offered
to the Russians was agreed upon
and it will be worked out at once,
Actiug Governor Atkinson was
asked after the conference if it was
known that the rest of the Molo-kan- s

would accept it and take
"Mike's" advice, in view of their
many dissensions.

- "They can take or not as they
choose,'' he said. "If they don't
that is the end of it."

Tho new proposition involves
settling the Molokaus as individ-
uals, on tracts of thirty or forty
acres each o'f cane land. It was
arranged this morning that Mike
and Manager Fairchild will go to
Kaui tonight and at Makaweli they
will meet Surveyor Hardey, who
will go over the land at once and
take up the matter of laying out
lots. Star.

Knu Land Association.

Land Commissioner Pratt hns re-

ceived a letter from the Thompson
Settlement Association in Kau, stat-

ing that eleven of its members have
resigned, while three new ones have
joined it. Among those who re-

signed was J. M. Higgiubotham,
better known as Maktno, whose
citizenship was revoked a short
time ago localise it was unlawfully
obtained.

The Thompson settlers some time
ago had a passage at arms with the
Laud Commissioners, because he
would not give each of them 100
acres of cane land, as they wanted.
They threathencd to visit that offi-

cial with the most dire calamities,
but so far none of these seem to
have materialized. As the letter
shows that the settlers still hold
out for 100 acres each, Pratt has
replied that he will not open the
lands in quetsion before the de-

mands have been made more
reasonable. Bulleitu.

dear Ueats Tax, Olllce.
Judge Gear this forenoon did the

tax office up on the little game,
which it has been worknig for some
time, namely, to collect poll taxes
from Japanese emigrants. A large
number of Japanese marched on
board the Olympia without any
baggage today, that being presum-
ably shipped as freight. The tax
man held them up for poll taxes.
Gear told the tax man he could not
collect the money, as there was no
baggage he could seize.

The tax man thought different
and telephoned for instructions to
the tax office, which, however, ad-

mitted that Gear's cards were
trumps. Bulletin.

. .

Lame Iluek.

This ailment is usually caused
by reheumatism of the muscles and
may be cured by applying Cham-
berlain's Pain Balm two or three
times a day and rubbing the parts
vigorously at each application. If
this does not afford relief bind on a
piece of flannel slightly dampened
with Pain Balm, and quick relief is
almqst sure to follow. For sale by
Hilo Drug Co.

Subscribe for the Tribunk. Sub-
scription $2.50 a year.

PAY FOR THE BEST

IT'S CHEAPEST
AND THAT'S THE CLASS OP WORK

EXECUTED UY

CAMERON

THE PLUMBER

FRONT ST., Op. SPRECKEL'S BLOCK

THE

FIRST BANK OF HILO
LIMITED.

Incorporated Under the Laws of the
Territory of Hawaii.

CAPITAL, $200,000.

FEACOCK BLOCK, HILO.

C C KKNNHDY.. ...President.
JOHN T. MOlR.-- m VlcfPrrs.
II. V. l'ATTKN jtut Vlcol'rcs

anVl Managing Director
C A. HTOBIK..., Cashier.
F. S. I.YMAN Secretary.

DIRKCTOKSl
f

John Watt, John J. Once,
C. 8. Smith, A. Lindsay,
Wm.Pullar. W. H.Bhlpman

DRAW EXCHANGE ON

Honolulu
San Francisco

1 N"ewYork
Chicago
London
Hongkong
Yokohama

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES
Rented by the Month or Year. Par.

ticulnrs on Application.

While the Agents of many
Life Iusutance Companies are
petitioning their Officers for the
ANNUAL DIVIDEND policy,
it is a source of great satisfaction
to the Policyholders of the
Pacific Mutual to know that
their Company has been Issuing
almost nothing else for years.

No petitioning necessary for
liberality with the good old
Pacific Mutual.

The Directors of the Company
are by the California law made
jointly and severally liable for
all monies EMBEZZLED or
MISAPPROPRIATED by the
officers during the term of office
of such Director, Quite a pro-

vision from the SECURITY
STANDPOINT, considering
what has recently occurred.

The best policies are issued by
the best Company on Earth for
policyholders.

THE PACIFIC MUTUAL LIFE

INS. CO. OF CALA.

CLINTON J. HUTCHINS,
General Agont,

920 Fort Street.
H. E. PICKER,

Traveling Representative.

WM. 0. IRWIN & CO., Lid.

Sugar Factors,
Commission Agents

Sole Agents

National Cane Shredders,

Baldwin Locomotives,

Alex Cross & Sons' Sugar Cane

and Coffee Fertilizers

CRESCENT CITY

BARBER SHOP

CARVALHO BROS.,
Proprietors.

The Old Reliable Stand is
still doing

WORK
Razors honed, Scissors and all edged

tools perfectly ground. Satisfac-
tion Guaranteed,

VAIANUENUK STREET, ,

Second Door Above Demosthenes' Cafe

CO WHERfe YOU WILL
YOU WILL IMNI) THK

SWELLEST
SMARTEST

SLICKEST
STRONCEST

SUITS
AT

GOQ'HOO'S
, XHE TAILOR

FRONTSTREET , - HIL.0

Subscribe for theTJUBVNKj Island sub-

scription $2.&0,
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"Grateful Results'
A life of suffering and misery,
without sloop, without appe-
tite. Restorod to health by

Ayer's
Sarsaparilla
"I was grleroutly aflltctcd with bilious

nesi and liver complaint. My tnnuth ru la
' terrlblo condition erery morning, my
tongue thickly coated, my breath vat offta

sire, food distressed me, I "tittered much
from headache, my skin waft sallow, and the
many remedies recommended me did uo
food. At latt t conimjnied tiling Ayer't
Barsaparllla, and my improvement begati
almost from the flrst dose. It relieved the
distress about my liver, caused my food to
digest well, cured my headache, Improved
my romplexloii, and restored my appetite.
These unlooked-fo- r but grateful results
were accomplished by only two and a halt
bottles uf Ayer's Sarsaparilla." Mki. Lyma
M.TAlinox, Altoona.I'a.

There are many imitation
Sarsaparillas.

Be sure you get "AYER'S."

For Sale by HILO DRUG COMPANY!

MnTSON NAVIGATION GO.

Direct Iine between San Fran
clsco and Hilo, comprising the

A1 Steamer Enterprise
And the following Past Sailers:

Ship FALLS OF CLYDE
Bark RODERICK DHU
Bark ANNIE JOHNSON

Anil ntlier fitwrinllv P1inHirf1 vf..1
maV e tlita trln wltli nt Ipnnt nti ef ttio
boats each month, carrying both Freight
ana rassengers.

The Passenger rate by the Enterprise
between San Piauclsconnd Hilohasbeeu
reduced to $60.

For dates of sailing and terms,
Call upon,

Jno. U. Spreckela aBroa. Co,
Agents,

327 Market St., San Francisco.

G. H. PIERCE, Agent, Hilo, Hawaii
Ofllce at Matson Navigation Co's
Warehouse, Waiakea. Tel. 86 L

Hilo Railroad Co.
Short Route to Volcano

TIME TABLE
In effect July 1, 1905.

Passenger Trains, Except Sunday.

7 9 8 10
A.M. P.M. STATIONS A.M. P.M.
7:00 a!30 Hilo 9:40 5:45
75 2:35 ...Waiakea .. 9:35 5:40
7:33 S!53 ..Olaa Mill.. 9:20 5:35
7:30 3:i5 Keaau.... 9:i5 5:15
7-- 3:30 .. Ferndale.. 9:00 4:55
8:0O 3:55 .Mount. V'w. 8:50 4:45
8:20 4:15 .Glen wood.. 8:30 45

1 3 2 4
A.M. P.M. SUNDAY: A.M. P.M.
8:00 2:30 lv Hilo IO48 5:i5
8:06 2:36 ar.... Waiakea ... 10:44 5!II
8:25 3!5S ar... Olaa Mill.. 10:28 4:56
8:32 3:02 ar Keaau.,.. 10:22 4:5
8:49 3:i9 ar... Ferndale,., IO:o6 4:35
95 3U5 an.Mount. V'w. 9:55 4!S5
9:35 3:55 ar... Glenwood.. 9:351 4:05

FOR PUNA:
The trains of this Company between

Hilo and Puna will be run as follows;
WEDNESDAY:

Leave Hilo Station, by way of Rail
road Wharf, for Olaa and Puna, upon the
arrival of the Steamship Kinau, runuipg
through to Puna and stopping at Pahok"

13 14
A.M FRIDAY: A,M.
6:00 lv Hilo ar 9:55

ar.R. R. Wlmrf.ar 9:50
6:06 ar.. Waiakea... .ar 9:30
6:28 ar...01aa Mill...ar 9:10
6:58 ar..l'ahoa Junc.ar 8:42

ar Pahoa ar 8:30
7:20 ar Puna lv 735

5 6
A.M SUNDAY: P.k.'.
qlOO lv lino ar 4:40
9:06 ar.. .. Waiakea. ..ar 4:35
9!5 ar...01aa Mlll...nr 4:15
9:50 ar..Pahoa June... 3:47

10:20 ar,M.i'auoa.....ar 335
.035 ar Puna lv 3:00

Excursion tickets between all points
are sold on Saturdays and Sundays, good
returning, until the following Monday
noon.

Commutation tickets, good for twenty-fiv- e
rides between any two points, and

thousand mile tickets are sold at very',
low rates.

D. E. METZGER,
Superintendent.

Subscribe for the Tribunh
Island subscription $3.50 a ycat,
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